
 
 

 

Data Recharge & Win Contest Terms & Conditions 
 

1. The subscriber needs to do any data recharge by any mode such as Etop-Up, Paper, SMS, USSD, 

and IVR. 

2. Subscriber will receive the normal pack benefit for the amount spent for the recharge. 

3. Additionally, subscriber will be eligible to get prizes based on a test of skill wherein he would 

have to make meaningful words out of the alphabets received corresponding to the number of 

recharges. The list of keywords which would make the subscriber eligible to win prizes is as 

under: 

                 

Keyword Prize for redemption 

CAR Hyundai Grand Car 

BIKE Yamaha YZF R15 

GOLD 1 gram Gold Coin 

IPAD Ipad Mini 16GB Wifi + Cellular 

TV Samsung 32H5100 32 inches LED TV 

PHONE Moto G 16GB 

DT Free Data Pack 

TT Free Talk Time 

SMS Free Local & National SMS 

VV Free V2V Mins 

 

4. After 24 hours from data recharge, subscriber receives an alphabet through SMS. 

5. Subscriber can also dial *121*111# to check available alphabets. 

6. Upon multiple recharges when the subscriber receives  multiple alphabets, he/she can make a 

meaningful word out of those alphabets and can redeem  for gifts by dialing *121*111#. 

7. The subscriber can view entire contest process by dialing *121*111#. 

8. The subscriber can activate data packs of any MRP any number of times to generate letters to 

form corresponding gift keywords. 

9. The offer is only applicable for prepaid Vodafone subscribers of Andhra Pradesh. 

10. Redemption of SMS, Talk-time, Data and Free minutes will be processed within 24 hours. 

11. Redemption of other gifts will be only at the end of the contest period i.e. August 15, 2014. 

Subscribers will be intimated about details through SMS or call by Vodafone within 48 hours of 

redemption request. 

12. Keywords once passed for redemption cannot be reused and all such requests are deemed final. 



 
 

 

13. Vodafone reserves the right to withdraw, change the terms and conditions, parameters of the 

contest/ offer at any point, without prior notice. 

14. All disputes (if any) shall be subject to exclusive jurisdiction of courts in Hyderabad. 

 
Important Notes: 
 

a) Subscribers will receive SMS intimation (non-DND only) about character generation after 

processing recharge history on subsequent day. 

b) On-air advertisements will contain an announcement that, the terms & conditions shall apply as 

published in the authenticated advertisement and in the website of Vodafone South Limited 

(VSL). 

c) The offers are gratuitous in nature and the intimation of letter/alphabet on recharging if not 

obtained within 24 hours, the matter should be reported to concerned Area Manager in writing 

and should obtain due acknowledgement. 

d) Any dispute in the matter shall duly be addressed to the concerned authorized officer of VSL 

within 15 days, in writing. The same will be considered by the concerned officer and the decision 

thereof shall be final and binding on the subscriber. 

e) The recharging shall be made only on the necessity of the subscriber and there is no inducing or 

other representation by VSL for increased recharging. 

f) Redemption of telecom products happens in real-time (with an allowed TAT of 24 hours) with 

the following limits: 

Telco Gift Redemption count/day(Max)  

Data Pack 200 / day  

Talk Time 200 / day  

SMS 200 / day  

V2V 500 / day  

   
g) Redemption of other gifts shall be subject to the following limits (for entire contest, not the 

subscriber specific): 

Gift Count 

Hundai Grand 1 

Yamaha YZF R15 Bike 3 

1 Gram Gold Coin 108 

Ipad Mini 16GB Wifi + Cellular 6 

Samsung 32H5100 32 inches LED TV 6 

Moto G 16GB 6 

 
h) VSL reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity and type of gifts mentioned 

above, without prior intimation. 
 



 
 

 

i)  Subscriber shall be solely liable for all and any taxes and charges (including registration) that 
may be applicable for any of the gifts won. 


